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Officials Explain
U.S. Involvement

A&S Senate Candidates
State Views, Platforms
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Cont. from page 1, col. 6

native to Russia for these na-
tions as far as trade and eco- -

student of that state or the same as heCommunication, a
bill of rights, course-curri-

ulum study and the Faculty'
would pay at the university.

Such a system, he added,
would be used by residents of
othpr states desiring to at- -

Evaluation Book are some
areas under consideration by

tpnrl the University and wouldthe candidates for StudentSigma Xi
Elects 8

increase enroll
ment.' 'I '.V. A. Walt Baumann suggested
continuing work on the acuity-Eval-

Book, expand-

ing parking facilities and in-

creasing student interest in

nomic expansion are con-
cerned."

Christiano gave a final
warning. "Disinterest on our
part will have the effect of
driving the eastern European
nations back into complete
dependence to Russia."

Emerging Nations
McManus spoke on commu-

nism in emerging countries.
"Communist techniques in
these countries have become
more subtle, and thus more
dangerous," he said. "T h e
more progress a nation makes
economically and socially, the
less they listen to what the
Russians have to say."

"The Food for Peace pro-
gram isn't just a givew'ay, as
many people think, but a plan
for the sale of agricultural
commodities to nations that
need them."

"Our policy is one of self-help- ,"

he said. "We will help
nations that want to help
themselves. If a nation dem

the ASUN by extending spec

.,f" '"y 1 '
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ial invitations to living unus
to attend Senate meetings.

Phil Rnwen said he would

like to see "a reevaluation of

Eight University seniors
who have shown marked ex-

cellence in two or more de-

partments of science have
been elected to membership
in Sigma Xi, national honor-
ary society for outstanding
individuals in pure or applied
science.

They will be honored along
with other new members of
the society Wednesday eve-
ning at the annual joint
meeting of Phi Beta Kappa
and Sigma Xi in the Nebras-
ka Union ballroom.

the entire committee system

Examination into areas of
graduation requirements, uni-for- m

class attendence stan-

dards and the student adviser
system are advocated by Ken
Gaskins.

He also suggested finishing
work on the Faculty-Evaluatio- n

Book, the pass-fa- il sys-ter- n

and more extensive work
through faculty committees.

Ruth Hagedorn suggested
establishing an FM radio
station, expanding the Mas-ter- s'

Week program, calling
a meeting of all leaders of
campus organizations to

"what power is
where" and chartering ASUN
as a corporation.

Miss Hagedorn continued
that she would like to see the
Faculty Evaluation Book com.
pleted following an "a n t i.
apathy campaign", continuing
emphasis on the Nebraska
centennial and establishing
panel discussions and forums
to improve communication
between senators and the
students.

A study of the salaries of
University professors and how
they compare with those of
professors at other univer-sitie-s

is another of her ideas.
John Jorgenson noted that

effective lines of communica-tio- n

must be established be

Cont. on page 5, col. 1

with emphasis on changing
the function of the senators
committee. He also advocates
contacting more state sen-

ators with student lobbying.
Establishing banking facil

Senate from Arts and Sci-

ences.
Liz Aitken stressed that she

primarily advocates a student
bill of rights for "without one
student government has little
meaning." She added that
such a document would have
to be processed through the
proper channels, however, to
become effective.

She also suggested more
lobbying within Senate and
more senator awareness of
executive business.

Strengthening the area of
communication between sen-

ators and their constituents
was advocated by Jim Arun-

del. He suggested more use of
student opinion polls to ac-

complish this and urged con-

tinued work with faculty
evaluation.

Pat Ash noted that com-

munications between senators
and the students could be im-

proved by "making spot
phone calls, having discussion
groups within the living units,
of sponsoring forums about
ASUN and expanding the
ASUN bulletins started this
year."

Setting up a study of a sys-

tem of reciprocal tuitions with
other state universities is a
primary goal of Kelley Baker.
He explained that such a sys-

tem would allow a Nebraska
resident to attend a school
in an other state paying either
the same tuition as a resident

ities on campus, establishing
a permanent committee to

study problems concerning
tuition and creating better
and more accessible office
space for ASUN are among

NATIONAL . . . awards for "Rails West" are presented by Marvin Kivett, right,
to, from left, Ed Cavert, the production's director, Dr. Robert Manley and Jack

McBride, director of KUON-TV- .

KUON's 'Rails West' Series
Achieves National Recognition

onstrates that it is trying to
improve itself, then it can get
aid from the U.S."

the suggestions of Tom
Brises.

Briggs added that he would

Other qualifications for
membership in Sigma Xi in-

clude completion of 36 hours
of science and evidence of an
aptitude for research, accord-
ing to Mrs. C. G. Pritchard,
associate secretary of the Ne-

braska chapter.
The new undergraduate

members are: Robert M. Bell,
Stephen D. Bronn, Jerome G.
Criswell, Burle G. Gengen-bac-

Joe R. Haberman, Dar-re- ll

W. Hajek, Norman P.
Helzer and Richard A.

like to see a study made con
cerninsr campus beautifica

McManus praised the Agen-
cy for International Develop-
ment (AID) and the Peace
Corps. "The Peace Corps is a
reflection of our sincerity to
these nations."

Far East
Taylor, an, expert on F a r

Eastern affairs, told of t h e
fight against communism in

iton and architectural coordi
A national history award for

the television production of
"Rails West" has been pre-
sented to Dr. Robert Manley

nation and the publication of a
book for incoming freshmen
more fully explaining the
library and its facilities.

ies of programs called "Rails
West" which depicted the set-

tlement cf Nebraska during
the homesteading years.

Earlier this year the series
appeared on the National Ed-

ucational Television network.
The citation read, in part,

". . . an award of merit for
the artful interpretation of the
Great Plains Region in t h e
'Rails West' television

and the University's educa-- t
i o n a 1 television station

KUON-TV- .

Marvin Kivett, director of
the Nebraska State Historical
Society and representing the
American Association for
State and Local History, pre-
sented the station and Man-le-

assistant professor of his-
tory, with the award.

Manley, who will join the
Hiram Scott College at Scotts-bluf- f

this summer, was fea-
tured in the KUON-TV'- s ser- -

Dave Brown noted that
ASUN should be concerned
with completing the Faculty
Evaluation Book, having
more senators attend the

that area. "There has been
no moderation in the policy
of Red China," he said. "We
have little reason to think that
China wants closer relations

Applications For
Student Tribunal
Are Available

Applications are now avail
meetings and the establish
ment of a student bill of

Bell is a senior in chemis-
try and a Nebraska Career
Scholar. He was awarded the
Phi Lambda Upsilon 0 u

Sophomore Award.
A senior majoring in math

and physics, Bronn is a Ne-
braska Career Scholar and a
member of Phi Beta Kappa.

rights.

with the U.S."
Concerning the war in Viet

Nam, Taylor said "the great
majority of people in South
Viet Nam want to be free of
communism, and will cooper BRANIFF INTERNATIONAL

able on the ASUN door for
Student Tribunal positions for
next year. Applications must
be returned by noon Friday
for the interviews to be held
at 9 a.m. Saturday.

According to Max Martin,
currently serving on the tri-
bunal, the tribunal is a com-
mittee of four seniors, two
juniors and a law student who
hear cases referred to them
by administrative officials.

He added that the cases are
usually disciplinary cases and
are for the most part "the
more serious offenses." The
Tribunal then makes recom-
mendations on what action
sould be taken.

ate with the war effort if their
government will give them
protection."

"Because of simple geog-
raphy," said Taylor, "Hanoi
is much closer to Red China
than Russia in the ideological
conflict. But North Viet Nam
really wants to maintain a
careful balance between China
and Russia."

Taylor gave three reasons
for the presence of U.S. troops
in Vipt Nam. "The first is
large . humanitarian," said
Taylor. "The second is stra-
tegic. Viet Nam is on the
flank of southeast Asia, one
of the most important regions
of the world.

The final reason is this is
the acid test for the 'wars of
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Criswell is a senior major-
ing in crop science and is par-
ticipating in the National Sci-

ence Foundation undergradu-
ate research program.

A Sears Foundation,
and Regents' scholar-

ship winner, Gengenbach is a
senior in agronomy.

Haberman is a Nebraska
Career Scholar and has re-
ceived a National Aeronautics
and Space Administration
traineeship for the fall of 1966.
He is a senior majoring in
math.

A fifth-ye- ar student, Hajek
is majoring in math.

Helzer is taking part in the
National Science Foundation
undergraduate research pro-
gram in soils and is a senior
in agriculture.

A member of Phi Lambda
Upsilon and the American
Chemistry Society Affiliates,
Johnson is a senior majoring
in chemistry.

OFFERS YOU A CAREER

IN THE SKY

FLIGHT HOSTESS

Wear the world famous Pucci fashions
as you fly in the most fascinating career
for women today.

REQUIREMENTS

Are: 8087 Helrht: 5'2" to S'9"
MnrllaJ: simile Welitht: Mx. 135

Eduratlon: H S. rreduale
Vision: 2050 or better

Contacts acceptable
Conversational Spanish desirable

First year salary up to $448 per month with
periodic increased to $588 plus liberal

expense allowance.

WRITE TO EMPLOYMENT MGR., BRANIFF
INTERNATIONAL, P. 0. BOX 35001, DALLAS,
TEXAS 75235. LOCAL INTERVIEWS TO BE

CONDUCTED AT A LATER DATE.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Important Topic

try:, x3pmM
A recent poll conducted by

the Christian Science Mon-
itor indicates that more and
more Americans

'

are thumb-
ing through their newspapers
in search of educational news.

Acording to the "Monitor,"
the cost of education is be-

coming a more important
topic.

national liberation' theory be-

ing preached by Red China.
If the communists succeed in
Viet Nam, we can expect
many more Viet Nams around
the world immediately."

Mike McNerney

For The Man Who

Is long On Hope,
Short On Cash

Here is your guaranteed right
to buy additional life insurance
in the future at standard rates
and at regular Intervals, re-
gardless of your future health.
It's Lincoln Liberty Life's guar-
anteed insurability plan for
men of vision who may want
to guarantee for themselves or
their children the opportunity
to buy up to $60,000 more life
insurance later in life. Details
are free. Phone today.

113 North 11th

432-769- 6
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Cramming
Clowning
Crashing
Pubbing
Frugging

ATTENTION!
Seniors and

Graduate Students
Excellent Opportunity For Valuable Management Experience

At The Nebraska Union
Full time Asst. Night Manager position available.

Evening & weekend work.

For Interview, Contact: Mr. Barnes, Ass't. Director, Nebraska
Union, Administrative Office 111

LINCOLN LIBERTY LIFE

They met singing the "oo-oo'- s"

and "yeah-yeah's- " for,
a record producer. And they(
clicked. Before long, Salva-tor- e

Bono and Cheryl La-Pie- re

Bono rocked America
with
You, Babe. And found them-
selves up front in the married-

-couple bag with five sin-

gles and two albums on the

time. (A boast even the Bea-

tles bow to.) What kind of
people are they? Where do
they go from here? Has suc-

cess upset their marriage?
Find out in The Saturday
Evening Post. On sale now.;
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FORTREL and cotton
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From dawn to discotheque,'
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they're really with it... Perma-

nently pressed 50Fortrel poly-

ester and 50 cotton make Mr.
Wrangler your best buddy from
early classes to

at midnight. ..and they're
guaranteed for one year'4 normal
wear.

They stay like new forever, In a
full range of colors and styles.
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Each diamond, Including the
perfect center diamond, of your
Keepsake enjjatfement rinij is
protected against loss from the
setting for one year.

He's Chicago's Hugh Hefner
genius to the business-

man; Hef to his friends and
staff. What's life like inside
his brick-and-ston- e mansion
with a 60-fo- living room, a
house staff of 28 and two
floorsof live-i- n bunnies?Tour
the Playboy empire of this

ld "bachelor" in
the April 23 issue of The
Saturday Evening Post. On
sale now.
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Get It done right Get MAN-POWE- R ... the new power-packe- d

aerosol deodorant! S got the etepped-u- p pene-

tration power, the 24-ho- staying power a man needs. Goes
on fast ... never sticky ... dries in seconds. Try itl 1.00

BY THE MAKERS OF OLD SPICE I SHU LTO N

SEE YOUR LOCAL STORE

FOR FAMOUS

MR. WRANGLER
1

Jwii SHIRTS & SLACKS
or writ

MffeWramgkir
350 Fifth Avenue, New York.N. V. 10001JJ Cmit mL.i
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ON SALE NOW
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